
Tracks in the snow
In Gstaad, you never know who’s behind the ski goggles. The ski region is as diverse as its visitors. Whether skiing or winter hiking, winter biking 

or sleeping in an igloo, shooting rides or pit stops on terraces: Gstaad has something for everyone. This winter-type quiz reveals when and where you can best 
get into to your stride in Gstaad. And with a little luck, you’ll win some great prizes in our big competition.

On the planks at sunrise, knows all the 
slopes, likes things sportily-efficient, 
rarely falls, at most a few “short” ones 

after the last descent.
 “Carpe diem” experience: 

ski safari Rinderberg Ronda, Mike von 
Grünigen Run Horneggli, Gstaad Sports 
Centre, BMWxDrive Skimovie Course, 

Euter Bar.

Preferably flies through deep snow, tours 
on skis and through the bars as well, loves 
adventure and likes‚ Kafi Güx’ (coffee with 

schnapps) and drinks on the rocks. 
Entertainment experience: 

Ride on Music, Polaroid Photo Challenge, 
 winter biking at Sparenmoos, 

Snowpark Hornberg, Hornybar, 
Free ridedays Glacier 3000.

Is only in the mountains when it’s good 
weather, likes to relax in comfort 

and with style, likes wellness as well as 
social gatherings and chatting on and 

beside the snow.
Sunny experience: Hotel Hornberg 

Terrace, après-ski at Pasatiempo or 
Kuhstall, Frei-Solbad Hotel Ermitage, 

Restaurant Träumli, Panoramaweg 
Wispile–Gsteig, Hot-air balloon week 

Chateau-d’Œx.

Prefers to train the palate rather than 
the calves, enjoys good entertainment 
with a classy ambience, ejoys chilling 
and attaches great importance to local 

tradition with a pinch of innovation. 
Taste experience: Kübelialp, fondue 

at the Mattestübli-Beizli, Gondola 
Night Dinner Zweisimmen, Rinderberg 

Swiss Alpine Lodge, Restaurant 
Kuhstall, Fondue carriage, Restaurant 

Chemistube St.Stephan.

Enjoys looking at mountains and  valleys, 
long runs and rambles, enjoys the loneliness 

and tranquility of nature, eats and has 
saunas, both preferably organic, has a green 

conscience.
Nature experience: horse-drawn  carriage 

ride through the Lauenental valley, winter 
hiking trail Hornberg- Gfell-Hornberg, Igloo 
Village Gstaad Saanerslochgrat, natural ice 
rink Saanenmöser, Hornberg lift, Berghaus 

Horneggli, Bio-Sauna Hotel Ermitage.

Which Gstaad winter type are you?

On the planks at sunrise, knows all the 
slopes, likes things sportily-efficient, 
rarely falls, at most a few “

EARLY BIRD 
WITH DAY TICKET

On the planks at sunrise, knows all the 
slopes, likes things sportily-efficient, 

short”

Preferably flies through deep snow, tours 
on skis and through the bars as well, loves 
adventure and likes‚ Kafi Güx

Preferably flies through deep snow, tours 
on skis and through the bars as well, loves 

 (coffee with 

Is only in the mountains when it
weather, likes to relax in comfort 

and with style, likes wellness as well as 

ADVENTUROUS 
PARTY ANIMAL SUN LOVER

s good 
weather, likes to relax in comfort 

and with style, likes wellness as well as 

Prefers to train the palate rather than 
the calves, enjoys good entertainment 
with a classy ambience, ejoys chilling 

GOURMET

Prefers to train the palate rather than 
the calves, enjoys good entertainment 
with a classy ambience, ejoys chilling 

Enjoys looking at mountains and  valleys, 
long runs and rambles, enjoys the loneliness 

and tranquility of nature, eats and has 

NATURE LOVER

Yes No
Yes No

Yes When there’s a 
snow-front

Fresh 
snowflakes on 

your tongue

A lovely hotel Traditional 
mountain hut

Sporty-
functional

Classic and 
unspectacular

A ski tour 
for two

Horse-drawn 
sleigh

Snowball fight

A winter hike

Minimum 
2 – 3 hours Max. 1 hour

Energy bars Sunglasses A chic dress

A crunching noise 
under the soles of 

your shoes
A crackling 

log fire

Snow Bike 
Festival

Sommets 
Musicaux

Direttissima 
to après-ski First go home

Public 
transport

Ski lift

Atemlos durch 
die Nacht

Luegid vo 
Bärg und TalOvomaltine Kafi Schnaps

Snow shoes, 
touring skis Car

No

A chunky 
pullover

Win one of 50 cool prizes!
Choose your type! And win: ski lesson with MvG, cross-country 

skiing with Nathalie von Siebenthal, Igloo-night, Fondue-fun, 

day tickets and much more.

Take part now: gstaad.ch/typentest

Are you adventurous?

Do you quickly lose patience?

What makes you really comfortable?

How would you describe 
your dress style? Your perfect winter date?

What do you always have 
in your backpack? What do you wear 

to dinner?

What are true winter sounds 
for you?

What top Gstaad event 
are you most likely to be seen at?

Where do you go directly 
after the last descent?

Favourite ski holiday 
song?

What do you especially like about the Gstaad winter? The location and peopleThe range of slopes

How do you reach the valley station?How do you reach the mountain top?

How do you warm 
yourself up?

Favourite activity 
in the snow besides skiing?

How much time would you 
spend feasting?

When exactly do you get snow-fever?

Do you sometimes like to be 
away from the slopes?


